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These are the varieties we hope to have available. P means pending as they haven’t been potted up yet. A few more may be added as we finish potting.
We will never have the space to bring ALL our varieties to market. Please email ahead or order on WhatsGood to be sure to get your choices.
 Most we have 2 flats worth. F means we only have about 1 flat. VF means we only have very few.

NAME DAYS DISEASE         DESCRIPTION
TYPE

SMALL FRUITED  
F Aldi Orange Grape Mid I

F m I white with blue/purple anthrocyan where sun hits it. A Wild Boar Farm variety with good flavor

X Aunt Molly's Husk 65 I HL,OP Very sweet fruity ground cherry or husk tomato. From Poland
F Barry’s Crazy Cherry m I

F Black Cherry 65 I Cherry tomato about the color of a Bing Cherry. Sweet and flavorful. Tall productive plants.
X Blondkopfchen 75 I HL, OP Giant clusters of small golden yellow cherries. Never crack. From German seed bank.
X Blush mid I op

F Brad’s Atomic Grape m I op

VF Cherry Roma 75 I HL Similar to store grape tomatoes but with a great sweet/spicy flavor.
VF Cisinero's Tomatillo 75 I Huge and productive tomatillo. 
F Gold Million M I HL Small  yellow cherries. Very productive.
VF Green Doctors 75 I  Excellent sweet/tart cherry tomato
X Guernsey Island 75 I HL small dark fruit, red streaked with dull bronzy green, purple red flesh, 1-1.5 oz, medium acid, juicy, a New Zealand heirloom 
X Isis Candy 73 I OP, F,V Sweet, fruity, larger gold marbled w/ red cherry. Long production.
F Jaune Flamme 70 I HL Apricot shaped and colored tomato from France. Bitey flavor, 2-3 oz. productive
F Joe Lauerer m I hl Nice pink egg shaped and sized tomato. German heirloom, very productive
X Madagascar m I hl thick regular foliage, small pink oval plum-shaped fruits, 1-2 oz. Flavor is very good 
VF Mexico Midget 65 I hl Great semi wild small red cherry. Very sweet and prolific
X Porter's Dark Cherry m I hl Productive dark pink cherries. Large and sweet.
X Ray’s Find m I

X Red Cherry large 70  I   large plant, larger 1.5 – 2 oz fruit, crack and drop resistant
X Schmatzefein m I hl Name means “lip smacking”. Lots of small pink cherries
X m I

X Selke m I hl Larger than a cherry. Nice red with good flavor. Productive
X Sungold OP 65 I op  OP version of Sungold but still throws a few reds. Only the orange fruit are saved for seed. Wonderful fruity tasting orange cherry. 

f Velvet Red m I hl Red cherry with unusual fuzzy grey green leaves.
f Wow large m I Wow is an orange cherry supposed to taste as good as Sun Gold. This is the large fruitedr version we found in our plants.
x Yellow Submarine m I Tasty yellow plum/pear shaped variety. Potato leafed.

DWARF PLANTS
Suitable for growing in pots or hanging baskets.
x Mano e MD Micro Dwarf plant. Small round red fruits, 1-2 oz, excellent strong acidic taste with a hit of sweetness. 
X Roza Vetrov m hl

X Russian Red m ISI  Meduim small red fruited tomato. Good taste.  Plant is a larger dwarf.
X Stakeless 78 D  F 18-24" plant, 8 oz. fruit
vf Tiny Tim e D Dwarf red cherry. Very small plant
X Utyonok I

X Window Box Roma 70 D VFSt Good for in a container. 2-2 1/2 oz romas. Excellent flavor. Dwarf plant
F Yukon Quest E D perfect for container gardeners. Fruit are pink, round and oblate,, 3-6 oz. Excellent sweet flavor. 

ROMAS or PASTE
x Amish Paste 85  I   HL ! 8oz. huge paste tomato, sweet, oxheart shape, doesn't look like a roma but is
F Bellstar 72 D extra large roma, slow to crack, sets in cold weather
VF Ella’s Pink Plum m I HL Normal sized paste but pink
VF Federle 85 I  HL Blemish free 6-7" long roma.Full flavor, good for salsa.
F Giant Sicilian Paste L I HL
F Heidi m sd hl compact plants with lots of small roma/canning tomatoes. Good for sauce but also good fresh.
F Hogheart m I hl Large roma to oxheart shaped paste variety. Red
F Howard German 80 I HL Large amounts of 5 oz plump romas. Great for canning or sauce.
X Mikarda Sweet m I HL wispy vines, slow early growth, productive, unusual long pink fruit 1-2" x 4-6", nice flavor, sweet & juicy. Pink Roma 
VF Polish Linguisa m I hl Elongated roma with wispy foliage. 5-6 inch long fruit with good sweet flavor.
F Rinaldo ml I hl regular leaf with a good yield of 4-10 oz red plum fruit, very good flavor. 
f Sheboygan 80 I HL 4-6 oz Pink roma. Excellent yields and good flavor.
F Sherrill M I HL

OXHEARTS
X Anna Russian 75 I HL
X Bobbie 80 I
X Cuor d'Bue I
X Eagle’s Beak M I HL indet., regular leaf wih a high yield of 8-12 oz pink oxheart fruit with very good flavor. 
X German Red Strawberry 80 I HL Nice large oxheart tomato. 10 oz – 1 lb. Solid.

f Hays’ hl Pink oxheart orriginally from Bulgaria
F Orange Strawberry 80 I HL Heart-shaped fruits almost blemish-free. Strong, sweet taste, 8 oz. to 1 lb. Wispy leaves but vigorous and high yielding. An Oxheart type.

F Orlinyi Klyuv m I HL indet., regular leaf wih a high yield of 8-12 oz pink oxheart fruit with very good flavor. Russian variety from Siberia 
X Reif Red Heart l I hl Great oxheart. Don't let the wispy leaves fool you. Red
X Teton de Venus m I hl red plum to bomb shaped fruits, 4-6 oz, very good sweet flavor, juicy, great for salads and fresh eating, as well as for sauce. 
X Vera's Seed m I hl Great tasting pink heart. Often over 2 lbs.
x Yugoslavian m I hl regular leaf plant with good yield of red, 12-16 oz, heart shaped fruit, very good flavor. 

grocery store save.  A ORANGE, not gold, grape. The saved F-2 seeds were planted and all plants produced similar orange grape 
shaped fruit. The ripened fruit were close to SunSugar in flavor. 

Amethyst Cream Cherry 
XL

Multiflora type. Large trusses of small cream colored teardrop-shaped fruits with a blunt tip. Very good mild flavor with a touch of acidity. 
A Brad Gates variety

Fred Hempel in California. The parents for the cross were selected by an 8 year old  Alex. He chose his favorite tomatoes that taste 
great. The result is a yellow striped grape/plum tomato.
These elongated multi-colored large cherries grow in clusters. Lavender and purple striped when immature, turning to green, red / brown 
with anthocycnin blue stripes when fully ripe. 

1 plant found in a row of Cherry Romas. But it was a cherry instead of a grape. Red-pink sweet and seemed resistant to the late 
diseases.

Searching for the Blue 
Zebra

The original crosses were developed by Tom Wagner, in the search for a blue striped tomato. Lots of variability but does have some 
blue anthrocyan.

early, dwarf plant with lots of nice roma-like pink fruit. somewhat juicier than most romas tho. I would call it a saladette rather than a 
roma. 

 rugose-leaf dwarf-type plant,  Surprisingly high yield of orange, about 3-4oz. heart-shaped fruits. Nice looking plant. very tasty. Name 
means 'little duck' in Russian.

 huge roma / paste tomato 

regular leaf plant with a good yield of 8-14 oz red plum to paste type fruit with very good flavor. from Maria Jacobs, Sherrill's Ford, North 
Carolina, who obtained it from a local farmer.

 wispy foliage, regular leaf, 5-17 oz pink, heart shaped fruit, excellent taste, good yield. 
 regular leaf, high production of med to med-lg pink hearts with very good flavor, not many seeds.  
 regular leaf, medium size heart-shaped pink/red fruits, 5-10 oz, very good flavor and good yields. 



NON-RED
Yellow, Orange
X Aladdin's Lamp 70 I HL
X Azoychka Russian  I HL  Deep yellow beefsteak type. Unusual citrusy flavor, get about 10 oz. Usually early
x 85  I   HL  ! Yellow selection out of Brandywine. large indet., potato leaf plant, 1 lb. golden yellow fruit, slightly flat shape, excellent rich spicy taste,  

X Hugh's 90 I  HL Tall plants with pale yellow large 1-2 lb fruit. May have a touch of red on the blosson end.Very meaty but thin skinned.
X KBX 80 I

X Lemon Boy 72  I   VFN Lemon yellow color, mild flavor, reliable
X White Brandywine L I HL Very light yellow brandywine type.
x Woodle Orange L I hl regular leaf plant with a high yield of 1 lb beefsteak fruit, very good flavor, Iowa heirloom. 
vf Yellow Cluster m I Nice medium sized yellow fruited cluster type

Pinks
X Brandywine Sudduth  90  I  HL  ! OP Large pink beefsteak up to 2 lbs. Often the best tasting in tests. Sudduth strain is much more productive than many others.
F German Johnson m I HL
F Giant Belgium 90  I  HL  ! OP Dark pink 2# average,  very sweet, solid,  old fashioned tomato taste
X Grandfather Ashlock 85 I HL indet., potato leaf, 12-16 oz. pink beefsteak fruit, very good flavor, good yields, heirloom of Carl Ashlock of North Carolina 
VF Lincoln Adams m I hl Nice large potato leaved beefsteak
X Malinowski m I hl regular leaf plant with good yield of 6-8 oz red-pink fruit, very good flavor. From Poland
f Olive Hill m I hl Deep pink heirloom beefsteak tomato from Olive Hill, Kentucky that can weigh a pound or more. Excellent flavor 
X Purple Dog Creek l I hl regular leaf, large pink beefsteaks with smooth shoulders and very good flavor. 12-16 oz. 
X Rose 75 I HL Dusty Rose large meaty tomato from the Pa Amish. Strong plants with plenty of leaf cover.
F Royal Hillbilly m I Large pink beefsteak with great flavor
F Taps M I HL regular leaf plant with a high yield of 0.75-1 lb pink beefsteak fruit, very good taste. 
x Terhune m I HL

F Tlacolula L I hl Pink ruffled pear-shaped fruits are beautiful and have excellent sweet flavor.  the seed cavities can be semi-hollow, 
F Toedebusch Pink m I hl potato leaf plants.  large flattened pink beefsteaks, 8-16 oz,  Excellent full flavor. 

Purple / Black
f #24 Kozula M I striped black from Poland
F Amazon Chocolate 78 I
X Black From Tula 75 I HL Deep red-brown Russian heirloom. 8-12 oz. Productive even in hot weather.
F Cherokee Purple 80 I HL 12 pz sweet productive dusty rose colored tomato. American Indian heritage
X Cuban Black M I
F Huge Black m I
X Spudakee 80 I hl Potato leafed version of Cherokee Purple. Same except for the leaves.

Bi-color
X Berkeley Tie Dye Pink ml I A Brad Gates variety. Big pink with stripes. More globe than beefsteak. with green exterior striping, outstanding flavor 
F Big White Pink Stripes L I hl regular foliage, 6-12 oz, pale peach colored fruit with good taste, good solid texture. 
X Lucky Cross L I Fruits are yellow with pink streaks inside, and turn darker as they continue ripening. Excellent flavor 
vf Old German 75 I HL Mennonite bi-color. Large beefsteak type.
X Scabitha m I op red yellow striped tomato, the yellow stripes are spotted, good taste, indet 

REGULAR Red
X Atkinson 80 I

X Better Boy 72  I   VFN 12-16 oz. fruit.  Good producer
F Brandywine OTV L I A natural cross of Yellow Brandywine and an unknown red parent; de-hybridized by Carolyn Male. "OTV"  stands for "Off the Vine".

X Campari m Small red store variety
F Cluster Nice clusters of 6-8 4 oz fruit. Excellent shelf life.
F Early Cascade 66  I VF EB St  Cold tol.  4-6oz.  fruit, long producer
F I HL

x Heatwave 68 I VFFAS Good yield in HOT weather. Won't drop flowers even over 90°.
F Miracle Sweet 67  I  VFNTASt Vigorous, abundant, 5-6 oz. fruit. SWEETEST tomato
X Moskvich e I HL
F Novosadski Jabucar m I hl 6-10 oz, round and oblate red fruits with smooth shoulders.  Delicious full flavor, with an acidic bite. Juicy flesh. 
VF Peiping Chieh m I hl Chinese tomato produces red, two to three inch fruits.  an abundant cropper and makes loads of yum fruits
X Peron 68 D  HL Needs no pesticides for excellent yields and quality. 2.5x vitamin C. Crack resist.
X Pomodoro Pero Gigante SD HL

X Rouge D’Irak L I hl

X Russian Apple Tree 55 I HL Said to be a re-named Matina. But I grew both and RAT was several days earlier and bigger than Matina. 
X Sioux 70 I HL Released in 1944 by U of Nebraska. Incredable flavor, 6 oz fruit.
X Wisconsin 55 75 D EB St  HL tol.  to defoliation disease, resist blossom end rot, 1 lb., best on good soils only

TYPE CODE -  I -indeterminate, D -determinate, sD- semi-determinate, ISI -indeterminate short internode (could be potted)
DISEASE CODES -  V- Verticillium wilt, F-Fusarium wilt, FF-Fusarium race1&2, N- nematodes, T- tobacco 
mosaic virus, A- Alternaria stem canker, St- Stemphylium grey leaf spot, EB- Early blight, C- Sets in cold
hL- Heirloom variety, OP- open polinated, ALL the varieties marked HL are also OP.  

FOR SPECIAL ORDERS, CALL OR EMAIL  BEFORE 8 A.M. FRI. FOR SAT. MADISON MARKET PICK-UP.    Cell 262-388-0055 
knappschiles@charter.net,       on the web at http://knapps-fresh-vegies.netfirms.com      2011 Hwy. A,   West Bend, 53090

 high yield of attractive orange pear-shaped fruits, medium to small size, but bigger than yellow pear. 

Brandywine Yellow 
Platfoot 

potato leaf Kellogg's Breakfast, large yellow-orange beefsteak,  great flavor and better disease res. and production than its brother

 regular leaf plant with high yield of large pink beefsteaks,  very good to excellent flavor, meaty flesh, no core or shoulders. 

From a 90+ year old woman who's backyard was entirely a container gardening paradise.  the woman had grown her own tomatoes for 
years, and had been giving her neighbors plants for decades. Big pink potato leaf beefsteak. Named for the family. 

 potato leaf, productive, beautiful medium size fruits are olive, purple and brown, intense sweet flavor 

 regular leaf, very nice flattened small beefsteaks, green shoulders, mahogany-brown coloring, very nice flavor 
 regular leaf, medium to large smooth oblate beefsteaks, 5-10 oz, purple/black color, very nice taste typical for black tomatoes 

regular leaf, high production of 6-10 oz fruit with very good to excellent flavor, easy to grow, good fruit set in a hot climate,  bred by 
Auburn Univ 

Granny Cantrell's 
German Red 

 Large vines need caging or staking, good production of large (12-18 oz) oblate fruit that turn from green to light yellowish green to red, 
very good flavor. 

Mid-early. Medium red fruits, some resemble blunt hearts, but most are round, 4-6 oz, excellent flavor throughout the season,   

semi-det., regular leaf,  red large pear-shaped fruit, in clusters of 4-5, very beautiful 

regular leaf plant, 8-16 oz. fruit, good flavor, good yield. An Iraqi heirloom from the collection of an Iraqi seed collector living in Tours, 
France. 
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